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INTRODUCTION
o *
I
The value of M^irtin Luther's place in the
world's history lies in his unique contribution of the
place of faith in man's salvation: bom the son of a
German peasant in the latter part of the fifteenth century,
died the emancipator of human salvation from the confines
of the church in the middle of the sixteenth century. He
stands as a product of tixe Northern European Renaissance
a part of t:.at spirit that gave new vigor to life by
searching out the meaning of the thought of antiquity and
interpreting, it for his contemporaries and for all like-
rr.inded men since his time.
The purpose of this thesis is to present a
study of Luther's doctrine of faith; to give the main
doctriiies of Paul and Augustine as basic for Luther's
own concept icai; to ahow the influences of his early
training on his doctrine; to trace tlirough the develop-
ment of his faith as it took him out of the Cati olio
Church; and to set forth his doctrine as found in his
major works.
r
PAUL'S CONCEPTION OF FAITH
Introduct ion :
In the dereiopment of CSirist'a principle e of
living, no man has contributed <x more valuable teatimony
of personal exijerience than P^ui. It was he who first
carried the gospel out of its native place and inipianted
it in the heart of another nation; it v?a8 he who first
broadened its message by introducing it into Roman cul-
ture; it was he ?ho first r?tarted to fulfill the words
of Ja3u3, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel"
to Gentile as well as Jew, Although living at the time
of Jesus, he was not taught by Jesus, but 9?ae converted by
the Spirit of Jesus and tLerefoare he can si^are his exper-
iences with others who have not seen him. All men since
Jesus* time ro-ist Lave fellovsiiip with Jesus in p.xul*3 way.
Paul was a persecutor of the Christiana, an
intensely religious man who exerted every energy to check
the spread of what he thought to be a false conception of
the fulfillment of the Messianic prophecy. His life was
dedicated to the eoxning of his salvation which could
come only through carrying out t^ie Lxv. , as was directed
by the Scriptures, He knew that the opposing party was
claiming a now means of salvation, he knew this means was
througii Jesus, he knew in detail th? tenets of his oppon-
ents 80 that he would be intelligent in his attack; and
because he knew these facts, the truth dawned for bim.
-3-
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The new light of revelation shone out f!rom the sudden con
viotion that faith in Jeeue and not the performance of
deede in obedience to the law was the only true way to
attain ealvution. The realization caine to i^im as he re-
flected on the facts of life, death, and the resurrection
of Jesus as accepted by the Christians and as he thought
about the Old Testament proofs which upheld these claims;
for some it ?/as a vision of Christ to him, for others it
was a gradual changing of his beliefs over a period of
time; for others it was neither of the two preceding ex-
treme positions, but a transforming flasii of understandin
arrived at as a result of knowing the truth.
Development of Doctrine
Paul'^. doctrine was formulated in answer to the
follo\ving question: What if Messianic righteousness, nec-
essary for the Kingdom were not to bs understood in the
ordinary sense of fulfilling; the Law, but consisted in a
gift of God whidi could be secured only by the- nev means
of Salvation which was offered by the Messioli's atonini^
death ?^ Paul starts with the assumption that man is
sinful, •^'hat the Law imparts is the consciousness of
sin. But now we have a righteousness of God disclosed
apart from law altogether; it is attested by the Law and
prophets, but it is a righteousness of God which comes by
believing in Jesus dirist." RoiTians 3:31,33. "Sinful man.
1 - Stevens, G.B. Pauline Theology, p« 23
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upon condition of exercising faith in the Redeemer who has
made a full provision for man 'a acceptance with God, is de-
clared to be righteous in God's sight •.. .Faith is used in
contrast to works, opposite to achievement. It is self-
surrender, humility, acceptance. Positively defined, faith
is trust in God's grace, psrson-tl trust in Christ, in whoai
that grace is cliiefly revealed and assured to sinful man."^
Obedience to Lav/ had held the primary place in
Paul's earlier thinking; by accepting the doctrine cf ialth.
as the way to salvation lis doe a not cancel the value of the
Law, but rather makes it a corollary for those who live
under it. The Jews who obey the Law 7ill be acquitted by
God through Jesus Christ; the Grsntiles who obey the Law's
requirement
-5, although they hctve no written law, but are
governed by their conscience, will also be ac<iuited.^ The
carrying out of the Law thus becomes the natural rvisult of
the Jews' faith in Christ.
Paul makes Jesus the central authority in his
teaci ing, and gives God in5)ortance as He is revealed throuj^^
Jesia, such was the nature of his o"n experience. "To the
asker after God, Paul points out Jesus, to the seeker after
God, he brings the preaciiing of the cross....God tiave Jesus
^to die on the cross, that thus provision might oe made
whereby God could pardon sin and still show its awfulness."^
Paul was converted by the Spirit of Jesus: "I tell you the
gospel T preach is not a human affair; no man put it into
1 -fiomans, Ciiap. 3
2 - Lowstutter - Paul, Campaigner for Ctirist, p. 170-171
3 - Ibid

my hands, no man taught me what it meant, I had it by a
revelation of Jesus Christ." Galatians 1:11-13. Experi-
ence in Cliriat, fellowship with Cliriat, to have the in-
dwelling spirit, according to Paul, are the conditions -^here-
by one lives in harmony with Ohri it's principles and has a
unity of purpoee with hi 3 ideals, hopes, purposes, and
plans. "I have been crucified A'ith Christ, and it is no
longer I who live, C3irist lives in me; the life 1 now live
in the flesh 1 live by faith in the Son of God, who loved
me and isave himself up for me." Galat iane 3:30, Paul in
his struggles after righteousness proved the inability of
all human strivings to bring peace and that salvation was
not conditioned upon man's merits and achievensents, but
that God gives man grace through Jesus Christ and ti;at
man in having faith in Jesus Christ accepts that grc^ce and
thus gains salvation.

AUGUSTINE'S OONOEFTION OF F-AITH
Augustine stands as the bulwark that held pag->.n-
ism at bay while he strengthened the forces of C!i:Lri6t ianity,
and establifiiied it as a lasting power in the lives of men.
Breaking through the closely built walla of pagan education
built up during his youth, wherein was ic^Dlanted the con-
ception that religion ma but a ccver for sexual experi-
ence*^, came a driving, tormenting, nevei-sat iafying search
after Gcd. It left in its wake a stxattered rcass of p«gan
educational debris as it carried him out of his earlier
life and into the stretci:ss of unexplored a.rea8 where
moral life, Ciirist ian ity and the power of the indwelling
spirit were as yet untilled ground. Through his own
severe struggle to find God, he developed a firm stand
and as bishop of HipiQ he built a strong. Catholic theoloisy
to battle for the Catholic CTiurch again r;t the African sect;
it was a theology which made for uniformity of jelief and
authority and saved God at the heart of the universe. Upon
his foundations, did the Catholic Churcli of the Middle Ages
rest firmly until th3 days of the Reformation.
Augustine is called the Father of the Roman Church
and of the Reformation, of Biblicists and of myaticaj even
the Renaissance and modern em]>irical philosophy are in-
debted to him. He did not introduce new dogmas, but trans-
formed old dogmatic material. The tenets of occidental
1 - Confessions, Book 1, Ciiap. ^1
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Christianity which he confirmed and transformed, are: a
more vit.il conception of God, a strong feeling of respon-
eibility to the Judge, consciousnese of God as a moral
power, Christ whose \7ork: possesses infinite value for us
in the sig^it cf God, placatio (sat ia fact ion) of God through
his dsotth, the Church as a jpedagogical institution relying
on the means cf salvation (sacraments), Holy Scripture
as Lex Dei (law of God), and the concaiving of Ciiristi-in
life from the point of view of guilt, atonement, and
merit."'' Buch is his theological pociticn.
Out of his constant ^jearch for God carne Lis
stand concerning Christian piety; on the one side was sin
and misery overcome by faith, humility, and love; on the
other side, %'a3 the Catholic element by which was credited
an intermingling of the freest, individual surrender to
the Divine rith the conp«tart, obedient submission to the
Church as an institution endowed v^ith the means of ^ra.ce«
The emphasis of the church as an organ of grace by ?hiGh
such piety was secured is developed in the four points
following: 1. The authority cf the diurcii: the individual
by hi??i8elf cannot have tall and safe understanding of
truth rsvealed. He taught that the CSiurch stands for the
truth of the faith, where t- e individual ie not able to
recognize the same and that accordingly, acts of faith
are at the same time acts of obedience. 3. Importance of
the Church over God: ..Ithough he tated in his Confessions
that religion is the possessing . f the living God, yet in
1 - Harnack, Outline of the History of Dogma, p. 344.

the interpretation of his thoolOi^y, he exchanged the living
God for the grace and the eacrciments, and thus compreaaed
that ?phi<± waa raoet living and free into a material benefit
entr isted to the Church, thua founding the saoramantal
Churdi, whidi waa to be so severely att.^cked by Luther.
3. Doctrine of merit a: theoretically, he aciyiow ledge d
the au^jreaiacy of faith, but practically, he overshadowed
it with tiie ultimate destiny of the person dependiiig on
the merits through the Church. He saw m merits resulting
fpoa faith the aim of all Ciiristian development and failed
to understand the real essence of faith as the highest gift
of God. 4. No definite aim in this life: he ahared the
Catholic attitude that s3iri3tian piety was a preijaraticn
for the next world, and declared it was an illusion to be-
lieve that Christianity could be transformed into a religion
of til is world as his Protestant successors were later to
declare
Augustine's conception of faith was in^iSrent in
hia conviction about guilt and grace; he held that all
Bin waa sin against God. "cin was the sphere and form of
the inner life of every natural man."^ Man's hope lieg in
the grace and love of God -xb shown in Christ; by 'horn He
calls ua back from our desire to be independent beings ex-
clusive from God, through faith in and love of Ciiriot. But
faith is faith in the "gratia grc^tis data" (grace freely
given) and love is joy in God blended -rith that humility
which renounaes all that ia individual ."3 Augustine ac-
1 - Harnack - Outline cf the History of Dogma, p. 339-341
3 - Ibid - p. 70
3 - Ibid - p. 338

oepted the dictum of the CSiurch u.a necesBary for true
fv^ith, and thus guve to the CJhurch the imperious power
to grj.nt to th3 poor individual a ccnfi donee which it
would not u-ttain by any personal effort. Since mun is
sinful, his one goal in life is to attain s..lvation which
is throu^^ the Cliurch. Hununity is, ciccording to ex- ari-
ence, void of God; but the God-iaan, CS^rist, by his dso^th
brought pO'-R-er to repleniali empty humanity .vith divine
love, tho-t is the gratia gratis data, the beginning, tha
middle, and the end of our salvation. God has predestined
that some shall be saved, believed Augistine, and salva-
tion comes only through grace by '.7ay of the church. Tne
elements of grace he considered to be: the withdrawal of
man from his condition of sin and the cre-ttion of good will
which makes it possible for Lira to e^rn merit a; rsfjulting
in the development of a faith based on belief, obedience,
and love; the victual visible working of grace in the cxiurch
parallel to faith, begins with baptisra which blots out past
sin. The end of grace is in juati f ioat ion which is not
judgrr.ent ipon the sinner, but the coraplst ing of the pro-
cess cf passing from an impiois to a juat state; it de-
pends on faith and takes place by infusion cf the spirit
of love in the heart of the believer, whereby, admitted
into the unity of communion v?ith Christ (CSiui'ch), he re-
ceives a new desire and capacity for good works, ^
1 - Harnack, Outlines of the History of Dogma, p. 37-:i,

Such were the auin streams of thought out of
whidi Luther wdS to build hie conception of laith. In
his soul - 'trenching se^-rch after su.ivd.tion ne followed
Augustine throu^^h hia boundless dessert a of individu-^1
experience, and through hia route tLdt '7cis enclosed on
both sides by the dmrch, only to find thait sudi a way
did not brin^: him to his usauronce of 3dlv:4tion* He v/ent
bucl. to the eurllS3t i3ource, the Scriptures, and turned
tc study Paul's experience, finding herein the sifiple
f^ith of one who had accepted Josus, and ?/ho, beociAise he
hud, lived a life that was ricfc in the ;i?3aurance of sal-
vation, With such a faith salVu.tion was not that of a
legal bargain between God and man, but was one that grew
according to one^s progress in ttie Jesus way, Oit of on
understanding of such a faith did Lutlier build his, one
which bore the simplicity of Paul's and yet one which was
shaped by the age in which he lived.

PART 11. LUTHSR«S DQOTR IlCS OF F/lITH

I. INFLUSIJSES OF UJTHSR^S TRAIHIIIG ON HIS FAITH
I

INFLUENCES OF UJTHSR'S TRAINTNG ON HIS FAITH
CHILDHOOD TRAINING «
The development of Lather's conception of faith
which was deBtined to wedge its way into the very heart
of the church and to bring about a lasting separation
between the two sections, now called Roman Catnolic and
Protestant, is best understood in the li^ht of his early
life. He lived at a time when Christianity was bound up
in the authority, teachings, anddemands cf the Church, and
yet hereditary and environmental factors played a large
part in his building up a new and forceful en^jhasis upon
Pu-uline theology. Two conflicting tendencies in his make-
up are traced back to his parents: from his father, an in-
dependence and determination to rely on his own convictions;
althdgh a loyal church member, his father considered the
human obligations to his family as greater than those to
his church and is reported to have said during an illness
when the priest urged him to make peace with God by giving
money to the clergy, "I have many children, I will leave
^my property to them; they need it more^*-*- From his motirier,
a double trend; a wholesome humor - her favorite saying
being, "If the world smiles not on you and me, the fault
is ours"*^; and an imaginative, sensitive nature; his
mother was one who liv?d in fear and terror of evil spirits.
Hie environment was of such a nature that a Treak
will would have been deadened in its rigid discipline, but
1 - McGiffert
,
p. 6
2 - Ibid p. 6
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a strong will, suoh as Lather's was only mdde stronger by
the roui^^i treatment. He was reared on the theory of apare
the rod and spoil the child. In later years, speaking of
the discipline of children, he quoted his mother •as an
example of the way in which parents with the best intent iona
often go too far in punishing, a.nd forget to pay due atten-
tion to the pecuiaritiaa of each child. Ho 'ever, he de-
clared tnat such rigid dlacipline was not that of unloving
severity which blunts the spirit of a child and leads to
artfulness and deceit. Their strictness, well-intended, and
proceeding from a genuine and moral earnestness of purpose,
furthered in him a strictness and tenderness of conscience,
which then and in after years made him deeply and keenly
sensitive of every fault committed in the eyes of God; a
sensitiveness which so far from relieving him of fear, made
him apprehensive on account of sins that existed only in his
Imagination, Tt was a later consequence of discipline, as
Luther himself informs u3, that he took refuge in a convent
\
Hie wilful disposition -raa, no doubt, aJ^arpened under the
influence of his early schooling. The severity of the school
masters was a different thing from the strictness of his par-
ents. "Schoolraster s in tho# days were tyrants and execu-
tioners, the schools were prisons and he, lis, and in spite
of blows, trembling, fear, and misery nothing was ever
taught." With our modern educational principles, the
phrase "in spite of" wotild be changed to "becaase of.
1 - Kostlin, Julius, Life of Luther - p. 11,12.
3 - Ibid, p. 13
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There is little doubt tut that the harshness of his youth-
ful tr-^ining did have d. serioae effect on the trend of his
later life, for "where such fectr enters a. man in childiiood,
it Can hardly be rooted out again as long as he live 3. As
he once trembled at every word of father or mother, to the
end of his life he is afraid of a rustling leaf ."-^ In the
light of modern psycholo,^- y, one can appreciate hie for a
time unconquerable fear of God diring monastery days as a
hangover from his childiiood world of fear.
The church itself played no small part in the
shaping of Lather's attitude toward life. Oouplai vrith hie
boyhood fear was his dependence on the oi'mrch as the ground-
work of Cairistian life, as was to be expected of all ^^ooa
churchmen young and old* In the church he was baptized, and
catechised in the Christian truth, and for that reason hfj,
always acknowledged what he had received from it. But he
blo-med the church and school for the distorted idea that
he gained regarding dxriatian salvation and also corcerning
his own proper relitious attitude. He was taught the nar-
rowing conceptions of Christianity; tx-at God was a Being
unapproachably sublime and of awful holiness; CSxrist, the
Saviour, J^ediator, and Advocate, whose revaluation can only
bring judgmsnt to those who reject salvation, as the threat-
ening Judge, against 'those ^v^ath, aq against that of God,
man sought for intercession and Mediation from the Virgin
and other saints Of his early religious belief, he
1 - McGiffert, A. C. -Martin Luther, p. 8.
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says tlid-t Christ appeared to hira as seated on a rainbo'^,
like a stern Judge; from Christ men turned to the saints,
to be their patrons •^
COLLEGE lilFE >
Luther's university days at Erfurt about 1500
would at first appraisal appear to have little signifi-
cance in the later development of his faith, so lull ^vera
they of the activities of a natural college life. He ^ras
no recluse, but was witty, companionable, and talkative;
he said of himself: "I say more in a day than the Emperor
Charles in a year.*^ He was gifted with musical talent and
had a love for music, rankings it next to theology in import-
ance, Becaise of his strong liking for logic and his in-
terest in philosophical questions, his friends named him
"The Philosopher". Beneath his gay api-earance there ran
a serious strain in -jrhich was rooted later developments of
his thinking. Although Denifle classes Luther as a "Crass
ignorance* (Bohmer, p. 177) the testimony of other writers
in general is that he was outstanding becaaae of his keen
mind and insatiable search for truth, ana stood second in
a class of seventeen for his master's degree. The accepted
philosophy which was offered at Erfurt was Scholast i ciart;
,
founded on the traditions of the churdi, pure logic or
dialectics, dealing with the mere forms and expressions
1 - Kostlin, op.cit p. 19
2 - McGiffert, op.cit. p. 13.
V
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of thought, as Kostlln conceives it to be (p. 30) or founded
on raaaon, ciecir definitions, logical proofs, systematic
thinking, according to Grisar, (p. 85). Together with his
Scholastic grounding, was the arrival of Humanism, a, fresh
o-nd vigorous inqpulse to the atudy of classical antiquity,
which gave bold ^nd incisive criticisra of traditional ele^
ments of the Church (Griaar p.41} but \¥hich brouiil-it in ;i
new era of intellectual culture (Koetlin p. 31). Luther
Was strongly influenced by the spirit of the Humanists;
his raind naturally inclined toward a freer treatment of
the subject than was alleged under the rigid discipline
of Scholasticism, and found axpression In the opportunity
for feeling and imagination as found in the Euraanist group,
yet he did not identify hii/iseif with them, but retained an
independent stand. Sudi a normal collage tr^^ining as ha
experienced during the impressionable years of adolescence,
served later but to pull him back from an abnormal attitude
during monastery days, and to give hira a more balanced per-
spective on life as he endeavored to build up his ne"."? doc-
trine .
Something happened at the close of fcis university
days, which changed the entire coarse of his life; it is
called a conversion, a term whicli covers the different in-
terpretations of each historian. Although the actual ex-
perience itself cannot be adaqu^^tely explained, because of
its very nature, a reasonable cause of its occurrence can
be formulated from the facts. The crisis was an outlet
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for his pent-up state; it was a reaction after hard study
for his master's degree; life was empty for him, because
hia law study had brought on a dislike for the legal pro-
fession and the law practice seemed but a scheraing to de-
fsiit justice; the death of a ftiend stirred him to meditate
on religious probleras - all these contributing forces work-
ing together broa<jit him to that moment when he had one
cle-^r purpose and he turned to find relief within the walls
of a monastery. He declared that his monastic vow was a
compulsory one, forced from him by terror and the fear of
death, during a terrific thunder storm when he had cried
out "Help, Anna, Belared Saint! I will be a monk,*"*" Having
taken such a vow, even thou^ he repented using those words,
he considered whicti was the best monastery and joined tha
August inian monks at ErfUrt
.
Monastic Life .
Religion up until this time had been of secondary
importance to him. Now it became the one purpose that con-
trolled all his thought and activity. On entering the mon-
astery, it was his firm belief that he would be free from
that terrible fear which had lurked in the background of
his mind all hie life; th it by the painstaking observance
of rules and orders, he would find relief from his terror
of eternal punislimsnt. With dogged determination, he set
himself to appease the divine wrath of God by carrying oat
1 - Kostlin, op. cit. p. 38
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the petty tdska assigned him even thoa«5Ji they seemed a mock-
ery, ctnd did not bring him the southt-for peace. The long
periods for confession, meditation, and prayer which filled
in the hours not spent in work, gave him raudi time for in-
trospection; during such times, he often grew despondent
since the very forms of the monastery which sufficed to
bring peace to his fe llo.v monks, seejned to strike dead with
hiTH. In his effort to satisfy hi a natural bent to .active
life, he endured self-morti fication , to a far gre^^ter ex-
tent than was required; he once said, "Tf e<rer a monk
gained heaven by his monkery, ! must have done so. ...For I
should have martyred myself if T had kept it up longer,
with watching, praying, reading, and other labors."^
Luther's independence, which was later to prove
the germ cf Protestantism, was evident in his religious
practices. He knew that he must go his own way; that way
was checked by his lack of faith. His confessions were the
prescribed way, but they did not produce the hoped-for oat-
isfactionj he ?/a8 constantly vTorried and depressed by
tiioughts of religion; he was troubled by glocray thoughts
on predestination, and the recollection of his own sins.
There were two temptations which he had to continually
fight down: to despair of his salvation, and to blaspheme
God. Often he ^rendered if he wa.8 the only one tempted by
the devil; at times he could hardly retain his bodily powers,
or keep his breath or be comforted, so great was the tur-
1 -MoGiffert, op. cit . - p. 37
i
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moil in his soul. (Griear, p. IS). The cause of his grow-
ing unrest is best explained by a atraniie deeply rooted
spirit which became active with his entrance into the mon-
astery, a spirit which was not readied by monastery rules,
Afhicii mide him doubt the counsels he received, :ind to -^ionder
if they 'nexe not illision«. His 39 arch seemed to be beyond
the confines of the monastery. Catholic writers denounce
him for this tr^^it, "3ad experience taught him the re-
sults of self-will and self-sufficiency/*^ i^ile Protestant
writers praise him for his reacr^ing out to something be-
yond man^s present experience. Yet there Trere men within
the cloister who sympathized; Staupitz was attr^acted by his
C-vreworn look, restless manner, and peculiar, brij:',ht deep
set eyes; in him Luther confided his doubts concerning sal-
vation. To which his friend replied: "Why torment yourself
with such doubts? Look at the wounds of Christ and his
blood shed for you. There you will see your predeetinu.t ion
to heaven shining;, forth to your comfort."^ But Lather did
not; therein lay the genesis of his whole problem.
The queBtlon na*:urally arises at this point, *Why
didn't he see? ^ly couldn't he honestly accept it all as
others had lone and were doing? Coupled with his rigid
boyr.ocd training and his i^articularly delicate and sensi-
tive conscience w^s an 'inusually keen and live sense of
truth . The tea-chding of Biel of the Occami st school that
he should have humility and love of God, could not be met
1 - Grisar - Luther, p. 11
3 - Ibid, p. 19

in hie own self-examination. He believed that mn could do
o-nything that he willed in accordance with the Occ^miat
teiichinge; but his reason would not 1st him love the Crod
of cirbitrarinesg ')?ho dci.mned and Scived ds it pleased hira.
(Bd.mer, p. 79). The struggles of his soul drove him at
times to an almost unccinny state of fear. Grisar rel^^tes
that Luther had a fit during High Mass when the story of the
man possessed was being told. "He fell to the ^.round and in
his paroxysrns behaved like one mad. At the same time he
cried out, as his brother mOTks affirmed, 'Tt is not T, it
is not T', '!iearir£ that he was not the man possessed,""^ Such
an outburst seems to be rationw..lly explained not as a fit,
but as the snapping of the tension due to over-'J^r ought nerves
and the grip of fear. In denying his own possession of the
demon, he is but trying to prove to himself tnat he is not
afraid as the m^n in the story was.
The cryst-^llizat ion of Luther's doubtings which
led him out of the limits of the Catholic system, where grace
comes through the faithful carrying out of good ^^orks as
authorized by the Cihuroh in the following question: "Wow
will I, the single individual, become absolutely certain of
forgiveness of sin and thereby of the grace of God?"*^ Or,
to ^t>Ate it in tiie words of the Catholic r/riter, "As a re-
sult of his own way and cultivating his morbid fears, he
never succeeded in shaking himself fl-ee from the thought of
predest ination . , , .The whole theology whi-oh he later set up
1 ~ Grisar, op.cit. p. 17
3 - Bohwer-Luther in the Light of Recent Rssearcih - p. 83

again at that of the Cdtholic churdi was in soma sense domln-
itei by hia ideas on predeatination."^
STATS OF PATHOL TCI FAtTH ABQIJT 1500
Tha state of Catholic fdith in Luther's tlTia ^as
in theory not at variance '?ith the August inian conception
that salvation comes through faith in Olirist and that this
faith comes through grace by way of the church. "True re-
ligion is true worship of a true God; not according to the
individual's o^Arn ideas, but to what God has revealed to us
through the CSiurcb which is the infallible ^^uictetowixr d sal-
vation. The Church has certain characteristics: Holy, Cath-
olic, Apostolic; the Roman Catholic Church has these; if then
she is the true Ca:iurch, her teachings must be accepted....
It is logical ana consistent for the Catholic Church wnich
clairrs an infallible attitude in teaching revealed trutl;
,
to draw up articles of faith and demand for them an internal
3
assent and an outward confession of her children." Pauline
theology h.^d 3et faith in Ctirist as the first essential for
salvation and built up around it tha gtriicture of the church
doctriTies. Augustine had still retained the 3?ed of faith
in his organization of the Ciiurch; but aince his tirae, there
was a gradual receding of tha importance of faith and an in-
creasing of the importance of tha sacramental churdr. , as
requisite for salvation until about 1500 the actual pract-
ice of the church was but the carrying out of the outward
1 - Grisar, Qp. cit.-p, 30
2 - Catholic Encyclopedia - Art. "Faith".
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works of grace witlioat the stimulus of individual faith.
The mediaeval church in practice was but a ahell of works;
it no longer held at its heart the purifying, sacred gem
of faith which was necessary to bring beauty of good works.
The startling accueations of Luther to this effect not only
developed a new attitude toward faith and works for those
who sought individual freedom outside the cimrch, but stim-
ulated by his condeninations, there developed a new spirit,
headed by Loyola who brougiit back the meaninc, of f-iith
within the Catholic church itself and sought to purify the
works therein. The Catholic theologian declares that faith
shown by works is ever the doctrine of the Catholic Church;
but in the ear-ring out of such a belief, faith is largely
takan for granted as already existing in the individual, and
the d'iurch assumes the responsibility for the outward con-
fession and expression of that faith. Brought up under
such a system of thought, Luther difficulty was in not
being sure of that faith which was taken for granted; and
in seeking to establish his faith first he found that he
had to disrupt the whole scheme of the existing Church.
i
n. LUTF?n*? D?VFLOPlTFNT OF Fi>. TTH

LUTHER* 3 DEyELOP?.fET-lT OF FAITH
Gl^g-nging Ideale aa a Teacher. Pred.d.er, and AdjninistratGT
Luther had a vision for life as it should bej in
other words he was a prophet of his tiroe; with a prophet's
keeness he could not accept the traditional teachings which
his brother monks regarded as final; with a prophet's sen-
sitiveness, he saw the flaws in the existing standards and
as a result was led out of the monastery regime to the uni-
rersity chair; with a prophet's insight, he taught what he
honestly believed to be truth and was not at first aware
that he Was pulling away from his church. No definite date
can be set as the beginning of Luther's changed convictions
but some authorities suggest that his ordination as priest
brought a new fear and anxiety which goaded him on in his
search . "To have Christ's body, the very Christ Himself,
and Ood actually present before him at the mass on the
altar; to offer the Body of Christ as a sacrifice to the
living and eternal Ood, all this so overj 0'!7ered him at
his first mass, that he could scarcely remain at the altar*.
The study of the Scripture gradually revealed to him the
light which was to determine his future convictions. Ha
found great difficulty in grasping the meaning of what Paul
said about the righteousness of God, Romans 1:17, *For there
in is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith;
as it is written, 'The just shall live by faith". He
1 - Kostlin, op. cit. p. 54.
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strugglsd long over the words trying to dieco7er in his own
experience just what they really mscint; finally it came to
him that rightecueress given freely by the grace of God
must be what Paul meant; the trace of Gcd who forgives
those who have faith in His messa^© of mercy, justifies
them and gives them eternal life. This understanding came
to him as a gradual realization during the last of his stay
at Erfurt, and his life wais a living out of its truth. The
change from his ascetic practices of looking irvmrd and up-"
ward to looking outward to regenerate the church and Xrist-
ian society brought a broadening of hia intellectual OLit-
look; thus his first years as teacher in the University at
Wittenberg marked a transformation in his major convictions.
(Bohmer, p. 52) . He was called in 1506 to teach Aristolelian
logic, with knowledge as the content of his teaa^in^, but he
experienced a deepening of religious interests and wanted
to change from philosophy to theology, meaning "that theology
which searches into the very kernel of tiis nut, the he^rt
of the wheat, and the marrow of the bone*^; he was no?? con-
fident that he Was on the right path in his search for faith.
Ifiien in 1511, he was sent to Rome to secure the
Pope's Sanction on changing tlie administration of the Augus-
tmian order in Gernuny, he saw Italian life in the height
of its beauty and in the depth of its wickedness. Varying
dramatic traditions have been built up out of his visit
to the seat of Catholicism, but in the words of McGiifert
1 - Kost lin
,
op . cit . p . 58
I
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•The truth ig that the Roman journey was no raore than an
interesting episode in his life, and though it doubtless en-
r idled his mind and broadened his outlook, it had nothin^
whatever to do with his career as a reformer."-^ Jioat lin
gives a slightly tii fferent appraisal of his trip. Although
his experiences at Pome where he saw the worldly life of the
pope and bishop did not shake his faith in the authority of
hierarchy even thoiigh it had such unworthy ministers, yet
later '^hen he did attack the Pa:")acy, his experiences helped
him to form his conclusions, *1 would not have missed seeing
Rome for a 1000 florins, for 1 might then have thought 1 '.tas
doing an injustice to the Pope, But as we see, we speak. "'^
Throujihout these early days, Luthar was building
up for himself firm principles which were to support him in
the days of struggle ahead. As licentiate, a preliminary
step toward his doctorate, he promised to defend the truth
of the Gospel; he had this oath in mind when he afterv/ards
declared he had sworn on his Beloved Bible to prei^ch it
faithfully and in its purity. In his doctor's subject.
Lather |>resented a new theolci^y, the Bible j it had, up
until his tiiTie, been generally undervalued in adiool
theology. He started with a series of lectures on the
Psalras in which he tried to find pictorial allegories re-
lating to Christ, His work of salvation and His people.
He even speaks of faith in 1 is earliest notes on some of
the psalms; big cor^mentary on the I'^th reads as follows:
3 - Kostlin, op, cit . p. 63
1 - McGiffert, op. cit. p. 45

*Tc rectd the word, to hear the word, and to taach the vrord,
are indeed? excellent?, and heavenly works, which require the
helpe und aida of the Holy Ghost; but the inwcird practice
of fd-ith so to convert unto the Lord, eo to pray, so to
presume of God's favor that they prayer ah^ll please him
and that he will heore the saine, that ie a hard matter in-
deed."^ In his use of the Bible, he followed the or ii^lnal
text; hia interpretation was by natural, gra.mraat ical, and
historical exegesis, for it was his opinion that the Church
o\.ight not to ermine 'jrhat the gcripture teaches, but the
'^/ord of God ought to fix the doctrine of the CJhurch.
The whole groundwork of Luther's diristian faith
whidi Was to support him in the fight that was to come v/^s
laid in hie ^Teiaration of lectures and early seriaons. As
he soiaght to interpret the Scriptures for his x^eople, ha
found therein the true meaning of faith; his exposition
of Paul's letter to the Galatians 3:33 aixows how he
ferreted out the truth concerning what was to be the fund-
amental guide of his life: "Only faith justifieth without
works, (which notwithstanding our adversaries Can by no
means abide). For Paul here atron^ily concludeth that the
law doth not quicken ncr give life, because it is not given
to that end. If then the law do not just ifie and ^ive life,
much less do works justifie. For when Paul saith that the
law giveth not life, his meaning is that works do not give
life. For it is more to say that the law quickaneth and
1 - Commentary on the Psalms - Fol. 7
{
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giveth lifa, than to say that works do quicken and give life.
If then the law itaalf in being fulfilled (although it bs
impossible that it should be accomplialied) do not just i fie,
much less do works justifie. I conclude therefora, that
1
faith only iustifieth and bringath life, without works,"
Besides the light which the Bible threw on his
conception of faith, there ^--jere two other sources which
relped to shape bis thinking; he felt the pull of Grerroan
mysticisra which m:iintained that man goes through on inner
straggle for direct cornrriunion with God; that man's n^-taral
will is dead and that God lives and works in us. Lutr.er,
although strongly impressed by the emi)ha8iB on inner life,
disagreed with the emphasis on submission of the will en-
tirely to God; for he had been trained in the belief of
William of Occam that man can do anything that he wills;
the Wittenberg fr.onk maintained a synthetic position between
the two extrar^es, narrely that parson«lity should not be ; .is-
sive to the will of God; that commanion with God meant faith
not passivity. Luther was also influenced by Augustine ^r.o
held to the same fundamental position as Paul in regard to
the place of faith; but while Augustine held that faith gave
that inward righteousness by which one gains merits through
the institution of the church, Luther maintained an independ
ent position that faith alone ^ave assurance and confidence
in the Saviour Christ and that this faith would produce its
own genuine fruits without a system of merits in the church.
1 - Commentary on Gulationa - Foi. x65
.
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It was during his work as a. j)driali oreacher u.nd
administrator thctt his beliefs, strengthened through hia
teaciiing pursuits, becarr.e dynamic principlas whidh prodaced
his real conversion. The Catholic writer, Gris^r, declares
the falsity of the Protestant view, "that the monk of Witten-
berg was first led to his new doctrine throa,..i. so-ne- anus;.al
religious experience by which he attained the joyful assir-
ance of salvation alone, and not by n^eans of good works cf
popery and irtonasticisn-i —- must disappear altogether from
history ."l The Protestant thinker who has experienced the
soul's longing for freedom of expression, cannot but deny
the view-jjoint stated above; Luther's soul was aflame with
a passion for truth, the Pox-iery and raonasticism stifled it;
only through his own will did he push back the hindrances
of the church and give this passion the chance to be fanned
by the winds of popular abuses until it became a retiring
fire that was destined to give light and warmth to those
who sought comfort from the blaze. He realized that God
was not u. God of fear, but a loving father; he emphasised
the practical Value in lecturing on the Bible, teaching that
theology stiould be vital and practical and not pliilosophical
and speculative; he attacked the popular abuses and vices
in the life of the university town where he was stationed.
In his sermons on the Decalogue, he attacked the super-
stitions of -/itch craft, saint worship
,
religious pilgtim-
ages, and beliefs concerning lucky and unlucky dayo.
1 - Grisar, op, cit . p. 31
I
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His views, although tiven by other b before him,
caoe from his own observations bind exi-erience ouid thus
bore the inspirdtion of personal testimony. He blamed the
clergy for allowing these abuses and declared they had not
done their duty in preaching the true gospel of Christ; and
yet he was not out of harmony with the church, but was con-
demning weaknesses as any sincere preacher would do. As
provincial vicar for Meissen and Thuringia, he had super-
vision of eleven convents which he visited; in this dity
as elsewhere, he laboured with self-sacrificing zeal for
the spiritual welfare of those in his care. "There 13 no
sign that he was consciously breaking with his r)a8t . Re
was developing steadily and naturally, assuming each task
as it was laid upon him and addressing himself to ore evil
after another as he became aware of it.*^ With faith as
the dominant force in his life. Lather's entire purpose
seemed to be the carrying ait in his daily life the prin-
ciples inlicrent tiierein.
1 - McGiffert - op, cit . p. 75.

ATTACK ON UTDULGSNgES
Young spirited Luther cUred to think for himself,
and in so doing hia thought ventures led him out beyond the
walls of authority where most of his less couroigeous fellow
priests dared not go; his was a courdgeous soul that heeded
not the voice of conservative church fathers, but stormed
his way ahead until he could reach the vails of ths i^^norant
people who "^ere caught in the quagmire of popular indul-
gence abuse, whidi was sucking them down into it a depths.
He saw the need of the vital and practical aspect of theol-
ogy to minister to human needs, rather than the pliilosoplri ical
and speculative aspect to build up a hard, fast dogma. Lath-
er's service ae a preacher and teacher, as Las been pointed
out, was that of shifting the scheme of values of one*s re-
ligion; more important than good '.vorks was faith, more im-
portant than church doctrine was man's need; with such a
vision for his profession, he strode o\it into life to put
his religion there. The people in his parish were being
hoodwinked by the clever indulgence seller, Tetzel into
buying the forgiveness of sins -vith money, receiving there-
by a slip of paper which was a receipt for payment, a proof
that sins were wiped out! Luther was preaching a new be-
lief of faith which demanded an inner rep/^nt^ince for wrong
doing; and just outside was another who was tearing down
the belief that he was trying to establish; the people were
making in lilgences an external cure for m internal dis-
ease. Indulgences had become an empty form that had little
34-
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Talue in the gaining of true aalvation.
To undarstand such a practice, it is necessary to
etudy its origin and trace down its degeneracy. Indulgence
traffic was based on the penitential -lystem of the Catholic
Ctiurch. Forgiveness of sins committed -^fter baptism could
be secured only through the sacra.ment of penance. The
sanrament of penance required repentance, confession to a
priest, performance of acts, or works of penance. If not
enough of these were done before death, they had to be con-
tinued in purgatory until the debt was cleared up. Daring
the Crusades indulgences were used as full penance to en-
courage enlistment, later they '^rsre extended to thoee who
equipped or sent substitutes and still later they tjotq
granted in return for money p-tyment. Thsre came to be
also a doctrinal basis for the practice of indulgences; It
was believed that the church had a treasury of merits
which Christ and the saints had accumalutej. by their good
works before the righteous God, These merits were issues
of salvation stock that were sold off by Christ^s repre-
sentatives, the stock salesmen, to ready buyers, who thus
became stockholders in the corporation of salvation. An
expansion of business brought out a new issue of stock and
80, because Leo X, the chief promoter, warted to build
Saint Peter's church at Rome, he sent his salesmen all
over the empire to dispose of the new stock. (One wonders
if the stock did not become liquidated at time si)
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The dangers Involved in such a system where a
qualitative act is balanced by a quantitative measurement
were many. It was a wrong scheme; money payment could not
remove a sin. There waa a temptation to uee money for sel-
fish ends; the whole affair had come to be a mockery: on
one eide, greed for gain consciously masquerading uncter the
pretense of ccncern for people's needs; on the other side,
the irsidicus and subtle ??elf-decept ion of imagining that
anything but reality counts in the moral realm; it was but
a.n effort to salve one's conscience by hollow acts of de-
votion and to try to slip away from one's own gin. The ig-
norant people were roused up to on emotional frency by such
exhortations from the indulgence preacher as *Dc you not
hear your dead parents crying for you to buy for a small
pittance their forgiveness?" . A coin in the box worked
wonders with the spring lock of purgatory and set free the
soul. Indulgences were a sort of Salvation Insurance Policy
The fla-es of Lither's passion for truth wiot out
and licked up these abuse-dried husks of accepted belief
that were scattered abroad over the land. If the ecclesi-
astical authorities were allowing a practice which he knew
was wrong, he must strike at it - these et-forgiven-quick"
inducements at low rates -vere inherently wrong. His was a
position much the same as that of the true psycholog ist 'e
today, who witnesses the influence that pseudo-psychologist a,
such as palmists, phrenologists, and ast rologist 9, exercise
on the "all believables" . H3 saw the seriousness of firing
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into sudi ^ nractice alrsady prevalent jjid so hs waited a
yea-r after deliverine his first eermon against indul£;encea,
he waited until he was thoroui^hly convinoed of his ground,
and then he carefully wrote out his position coid, according
to the custom of the times, he posted a placard on the
Church door on October 31, 1517, dtnnouncing that his pro-
posed disputation, vjas to brin^ forth the truth about in-
dulgences.
Up until such an act. Lather had been buildini^
up his position, quietly but firmly; his 95 Theses were an
attack on the existing church practices. Ha was a-lready
convinced; his debate was not for his own enlightenment,
but for reinforcement by a formal university decision. In
thinking through his rejection cf indulgences, he ca-ne to
the conclusion that the whole penitential system of the
Catholic Church was -^rong, stating in his first thesis that.
CJ-irist wished the entire life of believers to be repentance.
By repentance, be me ^nt a true inward repentance each that
self-hatred of one's o-m sin would make self-imposed punish-
ment a i^ief for the torture of the soul. made hi^ final
blow against indulgences in his 37th thesis; overy trae
Christian has a share in all benefits of Christ and the
Church, given him by God, witliout the letters of induitence.
In other words, every true Christian has entered into that
inner relationship with Chirist by \vhich his life becOTies a
fulfillment of that faith, thus the meaning of the word
Christi an
. In following through hie main tenets of a
Christian's true repentance and his willingness to suffer.
('
Lutber coriclu.te3 with the belief that men should take up tha
Cross of Christ, .1 net the Cross •'/hich b^^re P^pal arms.
A Ci/rietiAn must follovf Clirist through torture, death, jjid.
hell, he must suffer the torments of bguI thut come to all
who ^dmit their wickedness and not exx^ect to bribe God*s
forgiveness with money.
The value of the indulgence controversy for Luther
was that it forced him ahead in his o-^^^n reasoning concerning
faith. New questions came up in his mind: If indulgences
did not t^ive a Christian the forgiveness of ?in, what did?
In ansvering the qiestion, he reverted to the keynote cf
his doctrine of salv-.tion which he had G^lready been preach-
ing before the induit^snce u.ttack; that salvation came throu^
faith, trust in God's mercy. Ho^a; ?;as this consistent with
penance? He boldly declared that God would grant fcrgivenass
t$) those who wanted it either through a priest or a .rother
CSr.r ist ian '^rcvliinp- the recipient had faith. ^To eruir.erat ion
of particular sins was required, one need only state that
he wisitcd to recent; and thus priestly absolution and sac-
rament really meant nothing to the oonfessor without that
inv?.Ard faith in his God. If the ^.riest refused absolution
to a truly repentaat ms^n, the latter could be forgiven just
the same. 3ucli a belief, more fully stated in considering
Luther's later works, was entirely antagonistic to the
accepted autiiority of the church. "The whole contast on
indulgences turned ultimately on the '^luestion aa to -Afh o ahoild

determine disputes about the truth, and where to seek the
highest atdndards and the purest source of Christian trath.*^
BELTICF LgAD? TO DEFINITE 3TAND AGAINST QHaRCH
The first sledge-hammer stroke had been ma.de
against the walls of the diurch, and its structure began
to tremble. Luther*s theses were warmly welcomed throughoat
Ger^ any, by the common people who '^ere already finding in-
dulgences a burden. Since the inflow of indulgence money
was checked, the Pope urged an investigation of the monk's
disresiiect for papal authority, and so he sent Cajetan to
Augsburg to arrange for an official meeting in 1518, Luther
Was in dead earnest over the whole affair as is verified in
his words written on his journey, "The will of the Lord be
done. Even at Augsburg, even in the midst of his enemies,
Jesus Christ reigns. Let CJhrist live, let Martin die, and
every sinner.*'^ Kis stand was that the Church was violating
the doctrines of indulgences, that they were bein^i used to
fill the private pockets of the Pope. He declared emphat-
ically that the CSiurch's treasure of indulgences did not
consist of the merits of Ghrist, and that faith on the part
of the individual was necessary for one to receive value
'/from the sacrament. Cajetan's command was that Uither must
retract his indictments against the Church, but this Lather
refused to do, since he cor ec lent iou sly believed his stand
was right. He claimed that his opponent's stand was a "blant
1 - Kostlin, ox^. cit. p. 104.
3 - McGiffert, op. cit. p. 118.
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naked, unyielding diaplayal of paver* , ani that if he had
been lees intolerant, they might have come to an understand-
ing. At the request of friends. Lather wrote a humble letter
of apology to the cardinal for his seeming lack of reverence
for the Pope, out at the same time he again refused to re-
cant, saying, "So far as concerns the truth of my opinions,
1 would most gladly revoke everything in accordance with
your command, if ray conscience in any way permitted it. For
1 know 1 ought to be persuaded by no precept, counsel, or
kindness to do or say ainything against my conscience
When Staupitz learned that he would not obey, he freed him
from his vow of monastic obedience, whether for Luther's
own sake, or to relieve the August inian Order of being re-
sponsible for any of his rash deeds is not certain, bat at
least, it gave him a greater freedom for action witii only
hi self responsible for what he did.
Luther's fire was now up; he knew that the con-
test Was beginning; the inner struggle that had torn his
soul for so long was now supplanted by an out'vard struggle
to maintain the position he had arrived at. He justified
his stand by having a report of his conference with Ca.'etan
printed, in which he declared that the Papal monarc^iy ^as
a divine institution only a-g dvery tsmpcroci power was
divine , advanced by the progress of historical development.
With candid diplomacy, having already invited papal indig-
nation, he made a formal appeal from the Pope to the Council,
L * McGiffert - op. cit. ; . 122
2 - Ibid.
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thus alli^ning to his support many of the counoilioT p^xty
who had been objecting to papdl absolutism. The Elector
Frederick of Saxony, who was proud to have such a keen pro-
fessor at his university, served as mediator between the
pope and tiie independent professor, thus saving the latter
frow an immediate excommunication at the hands of the Pope.
The second direct conflict that was forced upon
the monk of supreme faith because of his conception of the
relative value of faith, good works, the Cliurcii, and man's
own conscience^ was with Miltitz, a messenger sent from the
pop© to cool down the red hot monk who was kindling a
hlij.za dangerous to papal position. Uppermost in Luther's f^hd
desire was not the desire to disrupt the church as he seemed
to be doing, but to put forth his own ideas, which he kne;?,
through his own religious experiences to be true. Ttixxa
when Miltitz made his plea for Luther's silence, the latter
agraed to do so for the good of the Church, and he also is-
sued a pamphlet advisin- the people not to interpret his
utterances too radically. Contrary to the methods used by
his predecessor, Miltitz appealed to the humaneness of Ljther
and in return received fair play, ^isn the "ittenberg monk
was told that hi a actions were threatening the good of th?
Church, he was willing to put tlie welfare of others before
his own spiritual satisfaction.
The world is so much in need of leaders that when
a man has once shown his power to lead, it is difficult for
him to retire again into private life. Luther was uncon-
sciously directing his life to just such a place. The spirit

of nationalism was growing in Germany, and with it , a hatred
for Roman supremacy. When the newly elected Ohccrles of
Spain neglected the interests of the German people, they
looked to aoBie one within their own r?.nks to champion their
Cduee, Luther, in hie stands against oppression and author-
ity, Was striking for the freedom of the individual soul,
which would bring "?ith it the freedom of the individual
man. Hi a daring declaration against indulgences had called
forth from a CatiiOlic theologian, John Eck, a storm of criti-
cism in a pamphlet called "obelisks", to which Luther i.ad
replied with equal fierceness in a pamphlet called "Aster-
isks". Again the disputewas on; Liither, although he had
agreed to remain silent, could no longer do so without seem-
ing to retract his l^eliefs; this he could not do, oni be
true to his own conscience. At Eck's request, he accompan-
ied his associate Carlstadt, to the Lsipsic Deoate in 1513,
thorough! ly convinced after diliiient study, as to the falli-
bility of papal claims, while Eck was equally firm in his
belief in absolutism and infallibility.
Luther entered the disputation -rith a realization
of "^hat it vculd mean for hi«? future, as is 3l"i0wn in a letter
written to his friend Spa latin:
Many things I hold back for the sake of the prince
and our university. If I ere elsevnere, 1 -.vould
vomit tliem out against Rome or rather Babylon, the
devastator of Bible and Churcii. The truth about the
Bible and the Xurch, my Spa latin, cannot be dis-
cussed without offendint: txiis beaat . Therefore do
net hope that I siiall be quiet and undisturbed unless
you wish me to give up theology altogether. Let oir
friends think me mad. This affair will not h<^ve an
end, if it be of God, until ^11 my fiiends deeert me.
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u9 his disciples and dcquair.tvxnceB deserted Ctirdat,
"^^'^ "truth be left alone, which 'vjll gave itself by-
its own power and noi by mine iiov thine , nor u.ny
rsjir.'a. This hour I have e :-.:;'ected from the beginning
• ..•If I per i sii , the wor id will lose nothing . Th
3
" ittenberger 3, by the grace of God, have alre«idy iro-
tressed so far they do not need me at all. »Txiu.t vill
You? I, worthless roan that I am, fear 1 rn^y not be
counted worthy to suffer c^nd die for aach ca cause.
That felicity belongs to better men, not to so vile
a sinner."^
The utmost confidence in his faith coupled with the ut-nost
humility of one who knows for hini there is no other w^y,
m^ks for all at:.e8 the bigness of the ruan UitLer.
There were two op^'Oein^, conceptions as to the
subject of debate: for Lather it wg.8 to decide once ixna for
all on the question of inotilgences; for Eck, it was to make
a heretic out of Lither by forcing him to state that the
Council of Oon stance erred in condemning Kua, and by Cdll-
ing forth from him his refusal to accept the infallibility
of the Pope. Luther did declare: "It is certain that among
the a.rticles of Jdin Hus and the Bohemians are many most
CItiristian and evan^ielical and these the universal church
Cannot condemn... .A council cannot ckiice divina rigiit of what
is not by its nature such, nor can it make that neresy which
is not against divine right. ""^ In oiSBerting himself thus,
he rejected the one ultira-*te auth or ity, the general council,
which the Catholic Christians had depended on for centuries
.
Even though he still was in accord with the diurch's doct-
rines in other points, to difi'er on such «. fundaraenta.1 con-
1 - McGiffert - op. cit . p. 138-9
2 - Ibid - p. 143.
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cept Was to expose himself to excommunication. Kd ixad
swept ciwdy any external authority, his ov/n conscisr.cs and
his own vivid religious exj/sr ience were his only -lUthority.
Clearly and with definite points, the debate siiOwed Lather
just where he stood: his absolute assurance of faith as
the only way of justification necessarily made the place
of the churcii as of prifre importance recede in his consid-
eration of the Cl.ristian life.
It was a tremendous step for him to t^ks; he found
himself Siddenly cut loose from the historic chain of church-
men; he suffered the aloneness of one who breaks off from
the trodden path; but he also enjoyed the life-fiivint^ free-
dom that comes to one wi.o has left the world behind as he
develops for himself an attitude of mind independent cf
pOfular thought. His uncompromising pursuit after truth
led him finally to appear at the Diet of Worms in 1531,
called by the Pope to discuss German affairs; thoroUi^hiy
sure of his ground, he faced the officials of Empire and
Papacy and denounced for all tine the infa iiibiiity of the
Pope and the Council, declaring with that undying force
which comes throu^ih the pra^^matic test of the living, oat of
one's beliefs, that the only authority in a Christian life
is the individual's interpretation of the Scriptures, and
in 30 doing, he knew there could be no reconciliation -^/ith
the Pope, saying, T have broken once for all, never to be
reconciled, from Rome. •
1 - Koetlin - op. cit. p. 240

LuTr-:??«o -^T^iTTirGo AG d:^moi:s7h.'.tiqns of hi3 faith.

LUTHER'S WRITINGS AS DEMOfJSTRATlONS OF HIS FAITH
ADDRESS TO THE GER!MN NOBILITY
lb.rtin Uither lived by faith: from fear of God
during hie ciiildhood days, througli questioning in univer-
sity days, throiagh soul wrenching doubts in monastery life,
there grew up within him a new understanding of the rule
of life which was best sxpreseed for him in the words of the
Apostle p^ul, "The just shall live by faith"; this under-
standing developed into a cert-^in holiness of life which
bore for hira rich fruits. After he had taken his stand at
Leipsic against the Pope, he cTyctailized his beliefs in "The
Magna Cfcarta of Protestant iszn" wherein he set forth the im-
plications of his doctrine as it api)lied to the way of life.
In the three works he built up a program for economic and
political reform, based on his conception of faith; he
cleaned up the interior of church doctrine ae was deiTianded
by his faith; and he presented the statue of the Christian
man who adopts sudi a doctrine in his o-m livinj^. Lutx er
sensed the purity and simplicity of Paul's faith, and he
also sensed the corruption and involved structure of the
diurch of his oi'?n times which presumed to encase that faith.
The Church of the early sixteenth century hud lost the es-
sence of Clirist^s ^nessags, "I am the ?/ay, the Truth, and the
Lif-3"; it wa'3 a self-running inichine ":1th the Pope at the
center, around which it revolved; the papal officials had
lost or else had never had, the spark of new life by which
Luther was reborn. Consequently, Luther saw the existing
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church in -^'hicii he was reared as an empty shell, in reality
operating for external material benefits for those at its
head. To Uither the Oath olio Church offered a life clut-
tered up with endlecs works of penance, and merits, a life
which left no room for the developing of that faith ^idi
makes for a truly Christi^i.n life. By his indorainatable
will to arrive at a sat isfact cry solution of the problem
of salvation, his faith succeeded in burstin^i forth in
spite of impediments, and with the force of it giving i. im
greater strength, he set about to translate it into the
principles that would be valid in one's economic, social,
political, and religious aspects of life.
Fo<.ith led Luther to attack the problem of imprcw-
inif, the state. In his introduction to the Address to the
German Nobility, he said, "We naist renounce all confidence
in Ottr natural strength, and take the matter in hand with
humble trust in God."-^ While his enemies were growing more
bitter because of his strides toward freedom, his friends
were gather ins about hin, glad to herald him as the leader
oftieir cause. From first attacking a popular abase in his
own to.vn, his -/ork, because of its application to a univer-
sal evil, had gained national impc-"^^c8. A group of German
noblemen, who held in cmtenipt the authority of the Rom^n
Curia, allied themselves tlirougli their leader. Hut ten, to
Luther's group, made up of men who found the iron-bound
oppression of Rome deadly to their independence and progress.
1- 'j^ace and Buohhe im - First Principles of the Reforniat ion-
p. 19.
\
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The walls cf ths Papacy had locked out faith from
men*s lives; they were bulwarks to keei^ out besieging re-
foirra parties; they formed a closed system which allowed for
no new growth and conaequently cc^used spiritual rottenness
within. Luther's intent ^ms to jam battling:, rams of truth
into each wall, and as it tottered down, to give the ^-orld
•a glimpse of the hitherto unknown 3piritu.xl estate. Ha
declared that the freedom of the individual conscience de-
manded a wiping out of the barriers that separated man's
spiritual l^om hio ten^oral realm.
Faith gave man individual authority declared
Luther. HiB first attack was directed against the wall
ti at upheld the pOv^er of the diurch over the State, There
had been a false levies which placed the Pope, bisliops,
and priests as belonging to the spiritual estate, and
princes, lords, and ps«sante to the temporal estate. The
freedora of the individual conooienoe demanded a wiping out
of the barriers that separated man's spiritual from his
temporal realm. Luther struck the powerful blow that all
CSiristians are of the spiritual estate because we are all
one body, and v/e have one baptism, one gospel, and one
faith - theee make r.pirita..l and Christian people. All
men are equal, some should not be shut up secretly behind
the walls of the papacy in a self-appointed manrisr ; all
men are consecrated as priests by baptism; and to prove
his authority, he turned to Scripture; «Ye are a royal
priesthood, a holy nation.* I pner 3: . priests should
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^^'now be sent down from above as ready-made spiritual beiii^a;
they ahoald be chosen by the people to function in the com-
munity to minister to the spiritual needs of the people as
were cobblers and others who satisfied a particular need,
and ciS such their pa^er should be limited to tlieir own field.
Temporal and spiritual power si.ould be co-funct ional, each
sux)rerae in its own realm.
Faith for Lither was a matter of individual con-
science. The second wall of the Papacy hela that the pope
could not err in matters of faith which he handed over to
the people. Two o.oposing concept s cane xoiiether: only the
Pope could interpret the Scriptures sallied forth from the
driurch; man must make hie? own interpretation if his faith
be valid, an3\¥ered Luther's side. The clergy, because of
their *inl'ierited spiritual lifs", were mostly unlearned, and
yet they £.uided men's understanding I Luther jigain turned to
the Scripture for fUrther backing, "If anything be revealed
to another sitting by, let the first hold his peace." I Ccar-
inthians 14:30, all of which meant tJ:jat the corumon man could
have a true faith and understanding v7hen the clergy did not.
Then why not follow the common man? To accept the v/ords of
an ignorant clergy was to deny the exi3tenc8 of the divine
spark in each indiv idual. . .He assert ed, "If the article of
pur faitii is right, •! lelieve in the Holy Christian Church;
the Pope Cannot alone be right; else \7e must say, M balieve
in the Pope of Rome*, and thus reduce the Christ i^-Ji Church
to one man, which is a devilish and damnable heresy. Ail
1 - Wace and Buciiheira - op. cit . p. 27

so-
men being priests, each one should decide for himself what
is right or wrong in the m-itter of faith. His final blow
against the second wall was that men should gain courage and
freedom by studying the text themselves and not be dominated
by the invent iCHis of assumed authority which the Pope claimed.
Faith gave man the po-^er to fl^t for what he be-
lieved to be right according to the light he had. The third
wall:that the Pope can call a council, had to topple down
when its adjoining sections had been broken away. If the
Pope should not act in accordance with the Scriptures, men
oust stand by the Scriptures and punish the offender. To
punish the Pope was a deadly weapon for Lather to manipulate.
In living a life of faith in Christ, and progressing accord-
ing to hie principles, Uither felt that he must check evil;
that when the need arose, especially when the Pope was the
cause of offense, he must sponsor the meeting of a free
council. To make emphatic the moral responsibility of men,
he used the following comparison:
•Would it not be most unnatural, if a fire were to
break out in a city, and everyone were to keep
still and let it bum on and one, whatever might
be burnt, simply because they had not the mayor's
auth^iiy or because the fire perhaps broke out
at the lfciyor*8 hcwse? Is not every citizen bound
in this case to rouse and call the rest? How much
more should this be done in the spiritual city of
Cairist, if a fire of offence breaks out, either at
the Pope's government or wherever it may!"^
The freedom of the council was a natural corollary of the
freedom to interpret the Scriptures. With the walls of
1 - Wace and Buchheim - op. cit . p. 39.
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the papacy razed to the ground in his attack, Luther pro-
claimed that the Christian nobility should now march forw .rd
against the Pope as a comnion enemy, "for the sake of the
poor souls that such tyranny must ruin."^
With the way laid open for j^rogress, Luther made
plane for his forces to reconstruct the whole sciieme of the
Christian estate by his twenty-seven articles which he
built up on the location where the papacy walls had been.
From the spoils of what had been the vast domain of the
Papal claims wherein the Pope had been lord of all and
servant to none, he produced the follo^ring transformations:
The high position of the ?ope was lof/ered by several
degrees and many of his authoritative trappings were stripped
from him:
1. A bishop must be confirmed by the two neworest
bishops and not by the Pope*
3. No temporal matters should be submitted to the Pope;
he should guide only in the holy life of the
(Sir i st ian s
.
3, "Reserved cases", great ains which had required the
Pope's absolution should be abolished, because people
ware cheated out of money and many poor consciences
were confUsed and their faith in God warped.
4. The custom of kissing the Pope's foot must cease.
It was unchristian for a sinful man to let his foot
be kissed by one better than he.
1 - Wace and Buchheim - op. cit . p. 45.
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The sections surrounding the pope's new stand were cleaned
up and cleared up of use less equipment
:
1. The Rornoin See must abolish papal offices. Pomp
ehould hare no place in Christian faith; it kept
men from prayer.
2. Mendicant monaeteries must be st opined; many of the
monks, not under st an dinti God's work and faith, tor-
corttda themselves by their own laws, but did not ar-
rive at a true understanding of a spiritual and good
life. This evil had been the first to irritate Luther
back in monantary days.
3. Ministers should be allowed to marry, to allow for
each man the liberty to do as he wills so that his
conscience may be free, whichever way hia desires
are. Salvation of souls should be more important
than arbitrary laws; Christ freed us from laws ani
gave us faith,
4. Fraternal orders must be abolished. In baptism one
joined a flraternity of which Christ, angels, and
saints were the leaders; all Christians were members
of this one. Be true to it alone.
The outlying districts not immediately connected with and
yet influenced by the Pope's position were dealt with as
follows:
1. Pilgrimages to Rome must cease because men thou^^ht
they were good works, v/hen in reality they were
covers for sinfUl practices.
rr
3. The killing of J<^n Hua was breaking God's command-
ments by violating faith and a safe conduct which
was promised him. Heretics aliould be overcome with
books, not fire
.
3. Universities must be rsforraed. Universities were
'Scliools of Greek fashion and heathenish manners
as taught by Aristotle; nothing was more devilish
than an unre formed university*.^ This view was
based on Luther's own university training when he
rebelled against Scholasticism.
4. Excess of "stuff in the temporal world must be
dcme away with; it had accumulated from lack of
faith. Excess "stuff" included: too much extrava-
gance in dress; too many spices imported, too much
buying on credit, too much eating and drinking,
too many public brothels.
Ae Luther saw it, lack of faith was destructive
of all forces in life - economic, political, and religious,
and brought misery to those without it; but faith in God
enabled man to maintain himself and to build his life on
positive principles of goodness. Such was the germ of
thinking which produced Luther's Address to the German
Nobility.
1 - Wace and Buchheim - op. cit . p. 80

BABYLOTII>\H CAPTIVITY OF THE CHURCH
With the barriers to man's freedom from the Roman
system trampled londer foot in his Adcireas to the GermoLO No-
bility, kither, with the banner of faith held high as the
standard for human striving, strode forth to conquer in an
adjoining field, that of the Roman Papacy, The fire of
justification by faith had emblazoned a lasting message
on his consciousness and he could not rest his Idbours until
he had given it to the world. This time his aim was at the
very heart of traditional Catholicism, the sacramental sys-
tem, by which ^;race was entrusted supernaturally throu^ the
sacraments, whidi, in turn, were deemed essential to salva-
tion. To be effective, they had to be xjerformed by or-
dained priests, vrtiich meant that the authority of the Ciiurch
ruled over man*s faith in the matter of salvation. Such a
practice was entirely antagonistic to the individualistic
approach to faith as made by Luther, and it was with the
sure weapon of truth, based on convictions growing out of
actual experience that Luther broke through into a hostile
camp again with the declaration of independence that "the
sacraments are mere signs of the iorgiving love of God in
Christ. Unless their raess^^e be believed, they are of no
help, and if^ it be believed without them, they may be dis-
pensed with."^ He declared that the would-be believers of
the Church had been bound .ind carried off into the Roracin
Catholic organiBra of the Church, where they were now liv-
1 - McGiffert - op. cit. p. 173.
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ing as slaves to the tyrants of the Papacy on whom they had
to depend for salvation • With courage of conviction, Luther
had come into the enemy's carnp, hervtlding a new day, when
all men would be free and an inner impulsion of faith would
take the place of an outer compulsion of works. In order to
achieve such a victory. Lather planned his attack on the
seven strongholds and in seven successive sieges he struck
a compromise with three and destroyed the other four com-
pletely •
The Lord's Supper Luther saved as one of the
sacraments, yet he took away its dependence on the Papal
orders. Ke probed it by the following question, "By what
authority can the Chui^ch take away bread or wine from the
laity Christ said, "This is my blood which is si ed
for you and for many, for tha remission of sins*. His
blood was j^iven for all for whose sins it was shed; there-
fore was it not for the laity as well as the clergy? No
one had the power, as Luther believed, to deny reception
in one or both kinds to the laity; to deny it was an act
of impiety and tyranny and not the right of any council or
pope* Tha sacransnt was not the privileged right of the
ruling; powers; it was the common right of all, and even
if the captive laity were deprived of it, they could still
be saved by their faith. There could be no necessity to
faith; Christ gave the freedom of choice to the individual,
80 that each might decide for hiriself whether he would use
1 - Wace and Budxheim - op. cit. p. 146.
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one kind otf both, saying, "This do ye, as oft as y^ siiall
do it, in remembrctncje of ras."
The Churdi dictated in regard to the Accidents,
declaring that the traditional interpretation njuet be
understood by all who partook. Luther dealt a blow here
when he emphasized as the natural development of his faith
that each person must decide for himself whether he would
accept the doctrine of tr ansubstant iat ion : that bread and
wine become the body and blood of CTxirist and the recipient
receives actual spiritual nourishment, or the doctrine of
consubstant iation, thcit the physical phases of Christ's body
do not come near the comiminion table, but the essence of
Christ's body and blood comes down and is side by aide
with the bread and wine and the recipient receives the
essence. Because the sacrament of the Lord's supper was
80 arbitrarily determined by the Papacy, mass had come to
be a good work and a sacrifice, and this dbuse had brought
in ethers until faith in the sacrament, the very root of the
sacroiment, had been stifled and the sacrament had become a
money-getting contrc^ct.
The sacrament of the altar, mass, had become en-
tirely covered up by all the excess trappings, until a
true and free knowledge of it was entirely hidden. Lather
cried out to men to tear away the coverings and discover
for themselves the pure institution of C^irist, the 8imx:>l3
words by which he i)eTfeoted the sacrament. Mass was a pro-
mise of the remission of sins made by God; the only way man
could approach ouch a promise was not by strength, by works.
€
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csr by merit, but only by faith cclone , "For where we have
the word of God who promisee, there we must have the faith
on the part of man who accepts. Thus it ia cleu.r thcs.t the
beginning of our salvation is faith .Faith is followed
by love, which in its turn, does every good work, because
it worketh no evil, yea, it is fulfilling the law. There is
no way a man can meet or deal with God but by faith.
The clergy did not have the fire of faith in their
souls, ani so they could not start the fire in the souls of
the laity, therefore supe rstitut ion about i^ood works grew
up. "For when faith i^erislies, and the word of Christ is
silent, then straightway works and tradit icans of work, rise
up in its place. By these we have been removed from the
native land of our souls, as into the bondage of Babylon,
and the freedom of possession is taken away. Divine promise
should rightfully give man the possession of faith and his
own independence to stand for himsslf and bear his own bur-
dens. Mass was to offer help to those who had sad, confused
and erring consciences. For faith is the sole peace of con-
science, and unbelief, the sola disturber of conscience."^
With the banner of faith still held aloft, hither
faced the issue with the second stronghold, the sacrament of
baptism, with the guiding principle that he who believes
and is baptized will be saved. The human conscience, be-
cause of its own sinfulness, find- it the hardest thing
in the world to believe it is savod, but it must believe.
1 «- Wace and Buchhein:, op. cit. p. 163.
3 - Ibid, p. 161
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A baptized niun in rsality is rich, because he haa possesaiona
that no man can take away; salvation is hia eternally and
will not disappear by any sins unlaas he refuses to bslisve.
Paul taught that faith wae a \fork of God, not of man. All
other virorks are performed with us and by us; this one work
He performs in us and without us. Baptism is the expression
of 3piritua.l rebirth, signifying death and resurrection, a
death of the life of unbelief, a resurrection of the life of
faith; it does not justify any pan, but faith justifies in
the word of promise to which baTjtism is added. All three:
promise, faith, and baptisa are various aspects of that
transforming power that rccxkes for the submerging of the old
man, -ind the emerging of the new man. Herein Luther crit i-
ciaed the caiurch for its failure to te^ch the rneanine, of
faith; it wae so entangled by laws ^md ceremonies that the
very essence of baptism v/as lacking, and the faith in
Christ was hindered. With a burst of feeling,he exclai med
T cry oat on behalf of liberty and conscience, ar.d 1
proclaim with confidence that no kind of la? can "rith any
1justice be imposed on Gtiristians except they will ic."
Luther pointed to faith a.8 the dyn.<raic force that must come
throu£;h every vein of the Papacy, both Church officials
and laity. Baptism should be but a confir /oat ion of that
faith, a sign that man did believe.
Having established his claims in and accepted as
part of his doctrine, the Papal strongholds of the Land's
Supper and baptism. Lather plunged into the institution
1 - Wace and Buchheim - op. cit, p. 1S6.
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of pen»Anc9 a sacramant , using the Sdme weapons of att^^ck
as he had on the other two, namely, that the true nature of
a sacrament, the word of divine promise cn one side, and our
faith on the other, had been wiped out by abuse and only the
empty ^ell remained. Tliere were three divisions in this
shell: contrition, ^hich had been made a requisite for f-iitij
not aa a result of faith; Luther tore this out and trans-
formed it by declaring that faith in divine promises is a
req'aiaite for a contrite heart, and not a reault of it;
confession, whidi had become a '?T0rks^iOp to prodaoe money
by its works; Lather drove out this abiae with as just a
v/wrcith as did Jesus the raon?iy changers from the temple, i.nd
set up in Its place the doctrine t hat confession is commanded
by God alone, and that through it man finds peace by faith;
satisfaction, whid- had become mutild.ted by indulgence u-buaa,
and had warped the humun soul; Lather sought to straighten
out such a disfigurement by presenting the real meaning of
sati sfjiction as a diange of life as produced by faith in Ol^ri st
.
In his lining up of forces to brin£ in the reign
of freedom for human souls, Luther's untiring, effor- was to
make over every section of the Papacy that had some valid
means of support and to destroy every section thu.t was op—
pr388in£ the Christian man. Usin^^ a.s his test of a sacra-
ment, Paul's definition, "A my:itery and a hidden thing, which
is made known by words, but is received by faith of i eart
he tried out the rem-;-ining four so-called sacraments, and
1 - Wace and Buc} helm - op. cit. p. 317.
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finding them without the necessitry content, he abandoned
them. Confirmation, the laying on of hands, was a right or
ceremony of the Church, an expression of a sacrament, but not
on© itaelf; matriir.ony, a divine institution incomparably
above all laws, had ©xijsted ftom the beginning of the *7orld
j.mong unbelievers afj well as believers, and held in it no
warrant of Scripture. Oders, an invention by the C5:iurch
concemint; the office of prieats to perform duties of the
Church and unlawfully called a aacrament, was not one of
the sacraments, because the Church could not promise gr^ice ;
its part was not to establish and ordain new promises, but
to be eeto^blished ^d ordained through the promises given
by Go J. All men having been baptized were equally priests,
and the ministry of the priests had been entrusted to them
by common consent. No one should be of the orders unless
he be willing to preach the gospel and believe that he is
not better than the laity because of this so-calied sacra.-
ment of orctors. Extreme unction, the anointing of the sick
who were in danger, was based on the words of the Apostle
James, "Ts any sick among you? Let him call for the elders
of the cliurch and let them pray over hir>i, anointing him with
oil in the nans of the Lord; and the prays r of faith shall
save the nick and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he
have committed any '^ins, they ah^ll be for; iven him.* James
14,15. Extreme unction was not a sacrament; James connected
the promise of healin^ and of remission of sins, not with
the anointing but with the prayer of faith.
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Luther saw then that the seven aacru-nianta v/hich had
beenttie props to hold in place the traditional Catholic Church
were weak and not sufficient to support their institution.
They had been formuluted for the purpose of nourishing faith
but they hoid been so exploited by actual practice that they
no longer served their purjjose . It is a universal unv?r itten
law that when any institution no longer satisfies the need
for which it was originated, it should cease to exist.
Lithe r heeded this law and sought to undermine a rotten
foundation \Thich was a dan;ier to those living upon it. He
salvaged the good parts, especially the Lord's supper, bc^p-
tisTO and penance, and recogni?,ed certain of the other ele-
ment? as aids to faith, and in so doing he tsnisavored to
build for man an eternal foundation for s^-lvatlon tl at
would carry hiE throu^. life, L!th'?r, liaving; thus stripped
man of all the bonds that had meant mjji'a salvation, and
having shattered the wal^-s on which he had depended for pro-
ytection, found himself face to face vtith an individua.1 who
was pitifully unprepared to accept his new position of
freedom. His next step was to help the Chri8tiu.n mtin to
orient h irsel f wh ic*t he sought to do in his famous tru.ct
on Christin Liberty,
i
FHl^EDOM OF A CRRTSTIAN
It was not in Luther's de struct ive criticism of
existing cultures and traditions concerning; the Homan sys-
tem and Pdpacy, but rather in the constructive teaching which
he set forth concerning the substance of ca^ristian living
that he made his gre-^test contribution, one in -/hich he
proclal'ned salvation for man not through fearful obedience
to the dictates of anoti.er, but through that inborn faith
whidi eaCi. individual must have • "Faith is a living fOLint-
ain, srringing up into eternal life;" as Christ called it
in the fourth chapter of Jciin. There is no definition to
sufficiently explain faith, it is a thing of the spirit,
the first and last thing in a Cliristian's life; it is th^t
potential seed of the spirit which growe up within the seal,
and flowers out in Christian living. Because of this faith,
"Ciiristian inan is the most free lord of all and subject to
none", and becaus© of this faith, a'Christion is the most
dutiful servant of all and subject to every one ."-^ Lathsr
based hie wiiole tract on tvro phases of man's life as smpha-
6lz;ed by Paul. "Though ! be free from all men, yet have i
made myself servant unto all". I Corinthians ";:19, and
•owe no man anything, but to love one another". Romans 8:3.
Here Wa^^ .r.'an, an independent individual, abeolutely
free to rule his own life and be assured of his salvation.
The question was, how could he, Luther, explain his own con-
vict ions about the iTjeaning of faith so that it would have a
1 - '7j.ce and Budhhelm - op, cit. p. 104
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like effect for all other free indivldudls who were bewild-
ered by their freedom. He began by atatinii that ti^ere was
a two-fold nature of man: spirituod and bodily; the spiritadl
Was the taken-for-granted, unknown quantity of man's life.
The just shall live by faith", reiterated Lather, No out-
ward things, neither 20 od or ill health, neither sacred
office car fasting would bring just if ic^.tion and Chriatic^n
liberty; one thing along was necessary - the most holy -.vord
of God: *I an the resurrection and the life, he that be-
lisveth in me shall not die etamaliy" John 6:35, "If the
son of man eiiall make you free, ye shall be free indeed*
John 8:36, and "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God", Matthew
4:4. This most holy N70rd was the Gospel of God, concerning
His Son, incarnate, suffering, risen, and glorified through
the spirit. When man begins to believe, he is overwhelmed
x-y his own sinfulness, he feels tthat he is too incompetent
to c«rryon by hirriSelf and that l.e needs help; then he knows
that Gtirist is necessary for him, becaase diriet has suf-
fered and risen for man so that man, believing in Him,
might by this faith become another man, all his sins being
forgiven and he being justified by the merits of ^^nother,
namely, Jesus Christ, Luther realized that men could net
apply the above principles to their own lives without
further guidance and so he told them that the first thing
to do was to eive up their reliance on good works, to
strengthen their faith, to t^row in knowled^se, not of ^ood
works, but of CJirist. ThrcHigh hia word he sought to help
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them to obtv^in thi« knowledge irliicb should lead to the w^y
of faith.
Spiritually m^m was the most free lord over ail
aB Luther had experienced it; fear of God bound m.ai, love
of God freed man. How could he -vips out thut gripping feur
that held men down and thus ^rive them the freedom which he
no? had? The Scriptures stated a gener^.! -rinciple whid.
all CS^irietixnff Bhould follow: "Tf yo\i wish to fulfill the
law, arid, as the law required, not to covet, lot believe
in diriet, in whom are promised to you grace, justification,
peace ^nd liberty. All theoe things you shall have, if ou
believe, and aiiall be without tiiera if you do not believe."^
Faith alone wae the medium by which the aoul could under-
stand the meaning of the Word ^^nd thus gain freedom and a
sense of p.aetery ovar all the world.
There were cert-dn definite virtues to be derived
from such a faith: Cliristian liberty would not make for
bad life, but rather no one would need the law or works
for justification and salvation; faith implied a con fi dance
in God's truth and ri^-teousness, God in return honored raen
with truth ^.nd righteousness; and faith "unites the soul
to Ohri'Bt, as the v'/ife to the husband; by which *^y#ler.
,
C^^ripft and the bouI are made one flesh....His righteousness
rises above the sins of all men; his life is more povrerful
than ^11 death, his salvation is more conquerable than all
hell. ••Thus the believing soul by a pledge of faith in
1 - Wctce and Budiheim - op. cit. p. 109,

Ctirist, '3Gco!ne8 frea from sir'i endowed ?7ith aterr.al
righteousness, life, an i Balv.'tion of Christ ."^
By accepting faith in airiat, by making a venture
for Christ, man would find that he poaaesaed two dignities
of Christ; kingship and priesthood* Fc.ith wcts in its very
nature a liberating power vvhich freed man ^irltualiy and
made hira lord over all. As Paul said in Hebre'-^s: "Faith
is the substcince of things hoped for, and the belief in
things not S3en*> thus faith should open up to the be-
liever a vast realm of possibilities of which he would
otherwise be unaware. Under the rule of faith man was
raised above the coramon distresses and dangers into the
spiritual realm where he could control situations and make
them for his good. Luther had found that an active iivinii
faith was basal for salvation and that "All things work
together for them that are called" Romans 8:3. Thin truth
was what he wished to put into the d^uly liv9 3 of his fel-
lo'rmen, ^?ry '"'o.n stands helplessly before his Go Ij he can
throi.i£^ life looking: down ^ith his attantican centered on
the little things of life, or he can go throu^^h lif« look-
ing up with his attention drawn to powers higher than him-
self. If i 3 choose the la.tter, he is riskinji everything
in life in the venture of the unknown, he iias a native
confidence in things unseen, he is £^iving room for the
mustard seed of faith in him to develop and carry him on.
'ffith such an inner pover of faith ?r.an is in control of
">7^ce and Buohhe ira - op» cit. p. 113.
c1
I
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fcrcea aoout him and is able to shape them for hia own endo.
Luther sought to make the application of faith to
human situations, to translate it from the theory into .act-
ual i)ractice. He knew that his followers would be ctsking.
If faith is all that is necessary for justification, then
why do we need to do good works at all? Heroin he set
forth the natural result of his aoctrine it workedfor
the outward man. If ra-^n vjere completely spiritu^il, tx.sre
would be no need for good 'forks, but since God granted a
body to man, this body muit have a place in God'- plar .
A a long as we live in the flesh, wa are but b^ inning and
making advances in that which shall be completed in the
future life. To thio part belongs the fact' that the
Clhristian is th3 servant of all and subject to all. For in
that part in ^^4iich he is free, he does no worka, but in that
part in v'^ich he is i^ervant, he does all works. Good worte
cannot pr0i±ice a good man, but a good man can produce good
works; thus the substance of a person must be good before
good works can be dons. As dirist said, "A good tree c^n-
toot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree
bring forth i^ood fruit," Matthew 7:18. It matters not what
the act itself is, but it is the motive behind the aCt that
matters everything in a Cliri8ti..n. Luther was seeking to
lead men back into the .?ource3 of goodness, truth, and beauty,
all of whicii spring from man's faith.
Good works should not be rejected; but r.vther they
1 - wace and Buc^hheim - op. cit. p. 11^,119.
I
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??hould be uT^derstood in thf3 tme light and t m^^^^t ir the
highest degree. Tn his aermona a.nd lectures Lather sought
to teach the word of grace iind the truth about the promised
reRiission of sin, 30 that faith might grow up in the soula
of men, A life of faith must be d. redemptive life for
Christian man. The expression of man's faith should be in
works toward his neighbor. As Lather said, "! ^ill there-
fore give myself as a sort of dirist to my neighbor, as
dirist has given himself to me, and will do nothing in thi
life except what ! see to be needful, advanta^eou?^, and
\YLole30me for my neighbor, since through faith I abound in
ail good things in Christ •^ Man, as master of himself,
of his own accord, brings his own boiy in subjection so
that as servant, he may be cible to serve others moxe freely
and sincerely. Um is a social cre-iture, he lives in re-
lations with other nsn, he lives for all men on earth. Once
again Iiither relied on Paul, None of ub liveth to himself,
and no p.^in dieth to hin^self. For 'vhether Iiv3, 've live
unto the Lord; and -whether we die, vre die unto the Lord,"
Luther defined the truly Christian life as foilavs: "h re
is faith really ^rorking by love: vhen a rian aj^^lies himself
with joy and love to the works of that fraest servitude, in
whicdi he serves others voluntarily and for nought; himself
abundantly satisfied in the fullness and riciies of his o\vn
faith. Luther found througli a detailed study of Paul that
the latter had InOffloated in his teachings the tmths which
1 - McGiffert - cp • cit . p. 175.
3 - Wace and Buchheiia - op. cit» p. 135.
II
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he was atressingj "Chrietictns should be ^abject to principotl-
itle-8 and powers and reacfy to every good Tiali (Titaa not
th^t they may be justified by thase things, for tiiey ar3 al-
ready Justified by faith, but tiiat in liberty of spirit, they
may thus be thc= servants of othars and subject to powers,
obeying their will, oat of gratuitous love.*-^
Luther has been clc;cimed the first modern m^n 03-
cvase i.e destroyed the authority of everything cn earth ex-
cept that of the individual influenced by his oonscience.
Re di3cov3red tl-^t li!r!.it-.t ion and fr3S>lom -.Tere nscessary
con traaict ions in a Christian's lif?; one m^t limit hirr,sslf
60 tliat his life becomes organized, and in s-ach self-limita-
tion results a freedom of spirituj'.l pcj^er which mokes poso-
ible aelf-erprsssion in th3 doing of God's will. To believe
V in Christ is to ba^ cQvie enslaved ay ths principles of Christ,
and to become free in the living out of those principles.
Luther's Freedom of the Christian Man is the basis for the
Protestant idea that salvation is the inner epiritual con-
dition and not the result cf good works.
1- "^ace and Buchheim - op. oit . p. 139.

SEPSC^S AHD OTHER WRIT TNG
S
In his Miigna Charts of P rotest ant i am, Luther
drew up u. constitution for the rule of faith as a standard
to be followed by those who desired to live under its re-
gime. Just as all sudi documents have to be tra.nslated into
the language of the people, so hie major writings had to
be enlarged upon in his sermons and other writings by ex-
planations and i llustrat ion • Luther wanted iiis followers
to know where they stood in their religious beliefs, to see
the relation between what they believed and what they did,
and so he repeated the main doctrines again and agsin in his
after works, using one phrase as the text of a sermon and
the basis for his own thinking as he clothed a great truth
in the simplest of language so that the most ignorant
might have an idea of the message.
Luther's doctrine of justification by faith oent
a shock through the existing Church which made it tremble on
its foundations, crack apart and finally settle in two dis-
tinct parts. For centuries the ideal Christian life had hem
that of a nun or monk, with otherwor Idliness, the dominant
note of Christian piety; Luther sent a lightning bolt into
the midst of it by upholding the sanctity of hunian callings
with the sacredness of life on earth as the dominant note.
As he said, "In whatever calling God has pierced you do not
abandon it when you become a Christian^ If you are a ser-
vant, a maid, a workman, a master, a hoieewife, a mayor, a
prince, do whatever your position demands. For it does not
-68
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interfere with your Cliristian faith, and you cdn serve
God ri-htly in any voctit ion . Uither's continual ernphaais
Was on the raorcil and religious life; he wanted people to
live their faith. He e?.plained how faith itself, on which
everything depe-nded, was a matter of innermost moral life
and conduct; how it could not rer?uin merely pixasive , but
the faithful (J'ristian muBt fulfil God's will with energy
and activity in .ill relations of life. Ha uead the fol-
lowing ho^iely i 11 1 strat ion to make vivid hie point, "A man
that depends or the riches and honors of this world, for-
getting God and the welfare of the soul, is like a little
child that holds a fair ap:'le in the hand, of agreeable
exterior, promising goodnesB, but within 'tis rotten and
full of worma"'^. The first requisite for sincere, honest
ClJTistian living was to be free from fear and concarn for
oneself. Virtue must be disinterested, a man who did ri^^ht
to escape punishment was not righteous. A Christian hav-
ing caught the vision of God's gracious love in Jesus Olirist
would be eager to show his gratitude in service; he would
have to be free from fear to ^ive himsalf to do God's will.
For Lither salvation through faith freed him from sudi fear
and made him see that C3:iri8ti.m life meant not only growth
in character and piety, but unselfish labour for other's
good. To quote from a sermon: "'^lat is it to serve God and
do His '^111? Nothing else than to show r?>srcy to one's
neighbor, for it is o\xr neighbor who n^^eds our service; God
in Heaven needs it not.*^
1 - McGiffert - op. cit . p. 177
2 - Table Talks - p. 67
3 - McGiffert - op . cit . p . 1/8
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Among the "orld's grecitest sermona ia one by-
Luther called "The Method ^nd Fruits of Just idficat ion"
,
based on Paul's letter to the Gilatiana 4:1-7. •Nc.v I
say. That the heir> as long aa he is a child, differeth
nothing fir cm a servant, though ha he lord of all; but is
under tutors cind governors until the time appointed of
the father. Even so we, when we were children were in bond-
age under the elements of the world; but when the fulness
of the time was come, God sent forth His son, mu.de of a
woman, nade un^r the law, to redeem them that were under
the law, that might receive the adoption of sons. And
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his
Son into your hearte, crying, Abba, F-A.ther . 7<herefore thou
art no more a servant, but a son; and if a son, then ^^n
heir of God through Christ." Herein Luther set forth in
scholarly fashion hie concept of servants c*nd sons; the
former, the
,
sons of Cain, who, because he ?/a8 uprighteous,
was bound by law, the latter, the eons of Abel, who, be-
cause he was righteous, was free by faith and thus uccept-
able before God. He proclaimed the way to perfect justifi-
cation as follows: "Hear Christ, and rex)Ose thyself wholly
on him denying thyself .^nd distrusting thine own strength
by this me^-ns thou shalt be clianged from Cain to Absl ^^nd
being thyself acceptable before God, shall offer acceptable
gifts to the Lord. Tt is faith that justifias thes, thou
being endued there-vith; the Lord remittsth all thy sins by
the .'neditation of Christ his Son, in whom this faith be-
r
lisveth jind trust eth . There was a detnite order of man's
salvsttion outlined in four stexs: hear th© word of Goi, be-
lieve it, work through it, and be saved and happy. Luther
declared that he who changed this order was not of God. Scaie
followed this order and thus workad »ith a mind that was
free-willing; but servants started with works as a means of
faith and thus found that they were bound down. Luther waa
trying to prove, as had Paul centuries before, that law with
all its works could not make us anything but servants unless
we first had faith in Christ.
In a different method of attack Luther dealt with
Paul's figurative ^jresentat ion in Romans 13:11-14; "And thc^t
knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of
sleep; for now is our s.^ilvation nearer than when we believed.
The night is far spent, the day is at hand; let us therefore
cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the armour
cf light. Let ufl walk honestly, as in the day; not in riotigg
,
and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in
strife and envying. But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof?
The subject treated is not primarily of faith but of works
the fault of faith: "By sleep, the apostle signl fieth a cer-
tain spiritual torpor wherein we are dead to good works;
and by works of darkness, he signifieth evil works; for the
night is a season in wtich men are often drunken, and do many
foul deeds. On the contrary, to awake out of sleep, denot-
eth spiritual activity: for when the morning coraeth, we cast
1 - World's Greatest Sermons, ed. by Kleiser - p. 119
i
off sleep and £0 about the labours of ths day; ao .''/hen we
receive faith, we arise froin our BpiritUil incictivity, and
do good .vorkB"."^ Herein he iriteri.reted the spiritual appli-
cation of the words sleep, darkness, and du.y; he further ex-
plained the metaphorical language by showing how Chriat is
the sun, the Gospel the day, faitl/ the light by which we
ouiStit to see and watch in that day, and the arif^our of light
the good '^orks. "Put ye on ths lord Jesue O.riat* was a
sumrilng of the rreaning of the arr-iour of lii^-ht, a re-
ceiving of faith by "^hicii man becaine clothed -vith right-
eoaBness and thus appeared like Ciiri^t, imitating hirfi in
his meekness, ] atier!ce, and fori,ivenes3
.
r
1 - Luther's Sermons - from writings of Barcifaardt - p. 134

COKCLgBlON

OONOLUSION
Martin Luther's Icctrine cf f^ith was built up
around the conviction that "the ju.-^t shall live by faith".
The aeveloprrjant cf his doctrine iia it grew out of his own
religious experience iind the formulation of it as set forHi
in hia writings have been presented in the body of the thesis.
In conclusion, it is my purpose to give a digest of the
main principles of his doctrine which were inherent in his
life work and the foun edition of all his writings.
Luther firmly believed that faith w^b everything
in a Christianas lif?; it was a trust in God a loving
Father and ae revealed through Jesus Christ; it was the root
/of all ClTJistian life Itora wh i^i grew forth the tree of holi-
ness and bore the fruit of good works. Faith was the per-'
sonal experience of the merits of Jesus Christ; a transform-
ing power in rnan's life by -rhich the oppression ciie to fear
was displaced by a freedom born of faith. He found faith
tc be an inner impulsion of the gpirit, as opposed to the
outer rjonpuleion of works; a matter of the Sndivi^Jual con-
science rather than of the priesthood of the churdi
.
Faith as the dominant factor in Luther's life
had certain definite attributes -.vhich characterised it.
In the first place, it broight a revelation of the right-
eousness of God as the creator and ruler of the uriivsrse
to the believer th-ough the active commu.nion of the indiv-
idaal with God. Faith gave the assurance of the forf/ive-
ne-ss of sins; a confessor must have inward f^ith in God
-74-
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plus the sincere desire to repent before he could obt.Ain
true forglvenese. Without fuith the sacraments of baptism
the Lord's Supper, J.nd penance ware "^ieaninj^le ss ; they were
but signs of the forgiving love of Gr.d in Christ which had
Value for the Christism man only v/hen he took them as ex-
pressions of that fo^ith '^hich is the first and lafrt thing
in a Christian life. Luther found the ans-irer to his doubt-
ings concerning salvation in his doctrine of faith; not by
any prescribed course of outnard practices could a mcin gain
salvation, but only by an inner acceptance of God as a Just
jud-^3 of rr:.xn could he ba confiderit of that bond between God
and hi'^seif by which he was assured of his salvation.
Faith did something for Luther which nothing el a©
could do; it ifave him the po'/er to accomplish that which
seemed impossible in the dyes of those without his faith;
it gave him the vision to see beyond the world as it was,
into the world as it should be. Faith led him to attack
the problem of impr07ing the state, and consequently, hs
urged the German nobility to call a council over the auth-
ority cf the Pope; faith forced hira into the very structure
of the Catholic Sacramental System, and he destroyed four
out of seven of its sacraments; i" aith made him d^re to
proclaim himself a free inOividaal, resx^on i^ible tonone but
his God; and, because of hia love for God, bound to serve
Him. Faith reve.r.led to him the wretched stc^te of ii^nor-.nce
of the masses of the German people, and inspired him to
preach to them the gospel of a p?in5>le trust in God ctnd Kis
Som
,
.Taa i^. 'lirist, that would satisfy their daily lives and
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thus raise hurfianity to a higt^ex level. Luther's doctrina of
faith was the rountci.in source oat of vhich sprcoig his eter-
nal searcii after truth as revealed to him by God throu^
the ScriptuTes, a doctrine out of vhidi he developed his
positive :?rir.olpleo 0 f Proteetaiit i'?!!i, basedon individaal
^athority to understand truth cind to np^^ly it in Clhristian
1 iv ir.g .
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